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Personality and city culture
predict attitudes and practices
toward mosquitoes and
mosquito-borne diseases in
South Texas
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and Megan R. Wise de Valdez*‡

Department of Life Sciences, Texas A&M University-San Antonio, One University Way, San Antonio,

TX, United States

Personality is known to a�ect compliance with health-protective behaviors

and it has been shown that e�ective public health messaging can be informed

by an understanding of that relationship. Thus, we aimed to evaluate the role

personality might play in implementing personal protective measures (PPMs)

that can prevent mosquito-borne diseases. This is the first mosquito-related

knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) study to incorporate a measure

of personality using the Big Five: openness, conscientiousness, extraversion,

agreeableness, and neuroticism. KAP studies in Gulf-coast and Mexican

border-states in the U.S. are few. Ours is only the second KAP study to take

place in Texas despite known local transmission and established mosquito

populations capable of transmitting dengue, zika, chikungunya, and West Nile

viruses. The KAP survey was administered in three neighborhoods in San

Antonio, a large, Hispanic-majority, urban city that is segregated economically

and ecologically. We found that openness, agreeableness, and extraversion

predicted certain attitudes and PPMs, and that KAP and personality measures

did not di�er along ethnic or neighborhood lines. Perceptions toward the city’s

role in mosquito control and education was an important factor in predicting

PPMs, suggesting that city culture (attitudes common throughout the city as

opposed to attitudes di�ering by ethnicity and neighborhood) may be most

salient in developing public health messaging in San Antonio.

KEYWORDS

KAP survey, Big Five personality, health behaviors, urban mosquito ecology, premise

condition index, Hispanic majority population

Introduction

Public health messaging should be tailored to individual communities in order

to maximize compliance with health protective behaviors and thereby increase the

success of initiatives aimed at preventing the spread of mosquito-borne diseases

(MBDs). Knowledge, attitudes, and practices (KAP) surveys are a standard tool in

helping to gather information about communities to help tailor that messaging (1).
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In addition to differences among communities, mosquito

abundance and MBD risk varies geographically (2, 3), further

highlighting the fact that knowledge, attitudes, and practices

concerning MBDs are not the same in every community. While

multiple KAP surveys for mosquitoes and MBDs have been

carried out in the United States, most have been conducted

in the Northeastern U.S., Eastern coastal states, and Colorado,

where West Nile virus (WNV) is the primary MBD present (4–

6). These KAP studies represent the KAP of only a fraction

of the diverse population of the U.S. and focus on only one

MBD. Only four KAP studies have assessed communities in Gulf

Coast and Mexican Border States where other mosquito-borne

viruses, such as dengue viruses (DENV), zika virus (ZIKV), and

chikungunya virus (CHIKV), have been reported or have the

potential to establish (7–10). In addition to the difference in

MBD risk of these areas compared to the Northern States, the

populations of people living in the Gulf Coast and Mexican

Border States are ethnically, educationally, and economically

different from those areas and each other. In Texas, only one

mosquito-related KAP study has been conducted (10) despite

the fact that WNV occurs yearly across the state and local

transmission of ZIKV, DENV, and CHIKV has occurred along

the border (11). This is also surprising because Texas is the

second largest State geographically and has three of the 10

most populated cities in the U.S.; Houston, San Antonio,

and Dallas. All three cities are primary travel hubs of people

coming in from Central America where ZIKV, DENV, and

CHIKV are endemic. Because these cities harbor the species of

mosquitoes capable of transmitting ZIKV, DENV, and CHIKV

and because global warming may lead to northern expansion

of these tropical MBDs, Texas communities are considered

at risk (12). The one KAP study in Texas was conducted

in several small communities along the Texas-Mexico border

(10) and therefore cannot represent the KAP of the larger

and more diverse communities of the urban metropolises at

risk in Texas. Thus, there is a need for KAP studies in

these areas.

In order for public health messaging to be effective, we

have taken a collaborative and inter-disciplinary approach to

our KAP study by including assessment tools and analyses

used by social psychologists (13, 14) to evaluate attitudes

and predict health behaviors. Our intent is to show that

psychological factors may play a role in the effectiveness

of messaging people receive. KAP studies include an

attitudinal component, which is studied extensively in

social psychology, and we have chosen to properly include

that component by creating a scale that accurately measures

attitudes. With the recent COVID-19 pandemic, the value

of this type of collaboration has become abundantly clear

as we strive to find ways to increase community-wide

compliance with preventative practices. The new collaborative

approaches we have implemented in this study include a robust

attitude measure and a measure of the Big Five personality

traits (15).

Personality is a factor that can affect compliance with health-

related behaviors (16) and which had not been incorporated

into KAP studies. Personality is viewed as an enduring and

consistent characteristic that plays a role in shaping the intention

of actually doing a particular health-related behavior (17,

18). Personality may also influence whether one perceives a

situation as having risk or a potentially negative outcome,

further influencing one’s behavior toward that target (19). The

personality model used for the current study was the Big Five

personality model (15). The Big Five model of personality

includes the following traits: Openness, Conscientiousness,

Extraversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism. Bermúdez (16)

reviewed correlative evidence that some personality traits may

predispose individuals to practice behaviors that are beneficial

to their health while other personality traits may contribute

to poor health behaviors. Conscientiousness, a trait which

encompasses timeliness, orderliness, and structure, was of

interest because it has a history of positively correlating with

beneficial health behaviors (20, 21) and negatively correlating

with detrimental health behaviors, such as risk-taking (22).

Openness, a trait which means a person is open to new

experiences and ideas, was of interest because it has been shown

to be positively associated with adherence to health guidelines

(23, 24). Also, both conscientiousness and neuroticism have

been positively correlated with health behaviors related to

cancer treatment (25), and both conscientiousness and openness

predicted adherence to COVID-19 preventative measures (24,

26). Agreeableness also positively correlated with compliance

behaviors in preventing COVID-19 and this personality trait

was more prevalent in women (27). Nudelman and Ivanova

(28) also concurred that conscientiousness predicted a variety

of health behaviors including, eating regular meals, sleeping

at least 7 h a night, and protecting oneself from the sun.

Extraversion was negatively correlated with beneficial health

behaviors (29, 30). Understanding which personality traits

are associated with health-positive behaviors, especially those

preventing community-based health risks, can assist public

health officials with appropriate messaging aimed at increasing

community-wide compliance (19, 31, 32). There have been

no studies which have assessed whether personality traits

may play a role in compliance with practices aimed at

preventing mosquitoes and therefore, a potential avenue for

improving and tailoring public health messaging has been

left unexplored.

Sheeran et al. (33) found support for interventions that

modify attitudes that promote behavior change in a health-

related context. Social psychologists define attitudes as positive

or negative evaluations of a target (ex. mosquitoes or MBDs),
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TABLE 1 Parameters used to calculate Premise Condition Index [modified from Tun-Lin et al. (40)].

Score

1 2 3

Parameter assessed

House condition House in good repair House with little-some

damage

House in poor repair

Yard condition Tidy yard and landscaping

maintained

Lawn cut but not watered, or

some overgrowth of

landscaping

Untidy yard, no maintenance

of landscaping, trash present

Gutter condition No gutters Present but in good repair Present with visible clogging

Amount of shade <25% >25% but <50% >50%

Container frequency 0–4 5–10 11+

Maximum PCI Score= 15, Minimum PCI Score= 5. The higher the score the more suitable the habitat for larval mosquitoes.

which include emotional, behavioral and cognitive components

(34, 35). Thus, it is important to accurately evaluate attitudes

for appropriate target messaging. In social psychology this is

done by conducting a primary study to create a comprehensive

attitude scale through a factor analysis before deploying the

scale in the target community. A factor analysis more accurately

identifies attitudes that can be assessed by multiple items; it

is recommended to have at least three items per attitude for

good reliability of the scale (36). Attitudes measured with

only one item, as is the norm in most mosquito-related

KAP studies, do not share this reliability advantage (37,

38).

In this study we aimed to fill the gaps in our knowledge

of how communities perceive mosquitoes and MBDs by (1)

including a robust measure of attitudes to more accurately

evaluate attitudes toward mosquitoes and MBDs, (2) developing

and using a Knowledge, Attitude, Personality, and Practice

(KAPP) survey to explore how personality might be used

in future mosquito KAP studies, and (3) by conducting

only the second mosquito KAP study in Texas and the first

to be deployed in a large, economically and ecologically

diverse, urban U.S. city (>1 million) with a Hispanic-

majority.

Materials and methods

Study 1–attitude scale

In order to ensure statements on our KAPP survey (Study

2) were measuring attitudes appropriately, an attitude scale

was created.

Participants

We recruited, without compensation, participants from the

Texas A&M-San Antonio University participant pool, and for

the purpose of age diversity, we also recruited from social

media contacts and word of mouth. In all, 180 participants

accessed the survey from a Qualtrics © (2018) link. Males

comprised 33% of the sample, females 65%, and 2% indicated

“other.” The sample included 59% Hispanic participants, 32%

White, 3% Black, and 6% Other, with a mean age of 34.04

(SD= 13.63).

Procedure

We generated 69 statements regarding various attitudes

toward mosquitoes and MBDs. These items were answered

by participants on a five-point Likert-type scale in Qualtrics©

(2018). The attitude items were principle component factor

analyzed [SPSS 27.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp; (39)] into a

six-factor model containing 29 of the original 69 items that

were parsed out into six different attitudes each with multiple

statements to assess them (Table 1); Mosquitoes are a risk (6

statements), Mosquito diseases are serious (4 statements), Fear

of mosquito-borne diseases (3 statements), Fear of mosquitoes

(4 statements), The role the city plays in mosquito control

and education is sufficient (4 statements), Yard maintenance

is important (7 statements; Table 1). Attitude factors had

eigenvalues between 1.89 and 5.6. Our eigenvalues indicate

that the variance explained by each factor is reasonable

(38). Additionally, all attitude factors had a Cronbach’s alpha

reliability score of at least 0.74, with most above 0.86; these

values are considered an acceptable measure of how closely the

items within each attitude are related (41). This scale was used

as the attitude portion in the KAPP of Study 2.
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FIGURE 1

Study site locations. Shaded boxes are the selected neighborhoods of di�erent SES. Numbers inside the boxes are number of completed surveys

collected. Note that three respondents are not included in this figure due to not listing their address on the on-line survey. Figure modified from

(45, 46).

Study 2-KAPP

Study site

San Antonio, TX is the 7th largest city in the U.S. with a

population of over 1.4 million, a Hispanic majority of 63.9% (42)

and is located ∼100 miles from the Mexican border. Mosquito

surveillance in San Antonio is new. In 2016, San Antonio

developed a ZIKV education campaign but it was not until 2019

that the San Antonio Metropolitan Health District (SAMHD)

initiated a formal mosquito surveillance program. San Antonio

is considered one of the most economically segregated cities in

the U.S. (43) and this is reflected ecologically as well. Affluent

areas are located in the north which is dominated by hill country

with old growth live-oak trees, whereas the lower-income areas

are in the south and are dominated by Blackland prairie and

South Texas shrub land (44). Previous studies in San Antonio

have shown that there is potential for differences in mosquito

populations based on the socioeconomic status and ecology

of the neighborhoods (45, 46). Factors associated with SES

of neighborhood, like differences in how one cares for their

yard (excessive or absence of watering, removal or allowing

of overgrowth, availability of funds for mosquito control), as

well as ecological differences are important to incorporate into

mosquito-related public health messaging designed to reduce

MBD risk in the U.S. (2, 8, 10, 47).

Three areas in San Antonio previously identified as having

at least moderate levels of mosquito activity, having both high

and low-income neighborhoods within each, and which are

part of on-going mosquito-related studies (46) were selected

for questionnaire distribution; Zones 1, 4, and 7 [(46, 48);

Figure 1]. These areas represent an urban center neighborhood

(Zone 1, homes built beginning in the late 1800’s), a peri-urban

neighborhood (Zone 4, homes built beginning in the 1920’s), and

a centralized well-established suburban neighborhood (Zone

7, homes built beginning in the 1950’s). Within each area,

we selected two neighborhoods that were visibly different in

socio-economic status (SES) in order to improve our chances

of obtaining a socioeconomically diverse pool of respondents.

We used an informal visual evaluation of the yards and

home maintenance to make an assessment of whether the

neighborhood was low- or high-SES [(48); Figure 1].

Participants

The first week of July, 2018, we sent letters asking for

participation in a KAPP survey to 108 residents who previously

agreed to allow mosquito collections on their property as

part of prior mosquito studies (46) with the aim to evaluate

their KAPP responses with mosquito population data. We also

went door-to-door and visited a similar number of homes

in each neighborhood within each zone (77–95 homes in

each, total = 261 homes) from July 16 to July 30, 2018 to

increase the number of survey participants. Homes in a single

neighborhood were visited sequentially by address between

the hours of 9:00 am−12:00 pm. If a resident answered

the door, agreed to take the survey, and completed it, we
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TABLE 2 Attitude scale factor analysis and reliabilities.

Attitude factor and questions clustered Cronbach’s α
a Eigenvalueb

Mosquitoes are a risk 0.78 1.830

1. I would rather stay indoors than go outside without mosquito

repellent.

2. I am motivated to put on mosquito repellent

3. It makes me nervous if I forget to put on mosquito repellent

4. There is a mosquito problem in my neighborhood

5. There is a mosquito problem at my house

6. I worry about mosquitoes every time I am outside

Mosquito diseases are serious 0.92 3.266

1. Zika is a serious disease

2. Dengue fever is a serious disease

3. West Nile is a serious disease

4. Mosquitoes can transmit diseases

Fear of mosquito-borne diseases 0.98 2.053

1. I am afraid of getting West Nile virus

2. I am afraid of getting the Zika virus

3. I am afraid of getting dengue fever

Fear of mosquitoes 0.88 5.627

1. I am afraid of insects

2. I am afraid of mosquitoes

3. I fear getting bitten by mosquitoes

4. I fear getting bitten by insects

The role the city plays in mosquito control and education is

sufficient

0.86 3.842

1. The city of provides information about mosquitoes

2. The city of provides enough information about West Nile Virus

3. The city of provides enough information about dengue Fever

4. The city of San Antonio provides enough information about Zika

5. The city of San Antonio does a good job of controlling and

preventing mosquitoes

Yard maintenance is important 0.74 3.014

1. Yard appearance is important to me

2. I have sufficient time for yard maintenance

3. I have sufficient funds for yard maintenance

4. I need to have a clean yard

5. I care about what others think about my lawn

6. I have sufficient funds for mosquito repellent

7. Mosquito control is important to me

aCronbach’s a is an inter-item reliability measure.
bEigenvalues indicate amount of variance accounted for by that factor in a factor analysis; values > 1 are considered good.

included their survey in our study. If the residents were not

home, a copy of the letter with a link to the survey was

left at the home to encourage online participation. In total

469 residents were contacted (108 letters and 261 homes

visited) and 50 people completed the survey, a response rate

of 10.6%.

Premise condition index

A premise condition index (PCI) is a numerical score

calculated by mosquito control personnel to quickly assess the

larval habitat suitability of a home in order to determine whether

the home should be targeted for mosquito control measures

(40). A low PCI indicates low habitat suitability and a high
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PCI indicates high habitat suitability [(40); Table 2]. We trained

several student researchers to use the PCI to assess the homes of

each participant. Because several personal protective measures

(PPMs) are associated with yard and home maintenance a PCI

can be another way to evaluate the success of these practices.

KAPP questionnaire

The knowledge portion of the survey was adapted

from questions used by Tuiten et al. (49) and the World

Health Organization (1), and included not only questions

about WNV, but also ZIKV and DENV (Survey is in

Supplementary materials). Participants were assigned five

knowledge scores based on correct answers to questions

about mosquitoes in general (6 questions), WNV (8

questions), ZIKV (6 questions), and DENV (6 questions).

The fifth knowledge score was a sum total of answers to all

knowledge-based questions.

Participants indicated the frequency with which they

employ the following PPMs: wearing protective clothing when

outside, eliminating standing water, using insect repellant,

using insecticides, and using Bacillus thurengiensis israelensis

(BTI) briquettes/pellets. In addition to frequency, we later

dichotomized the likert-based responses into yes/no answers in

terms of whether the frequency was considered preventative

against mosquitoes or not (Supplementary Figure 1). For

example, participants were originally asked at what frequency

they eliminated standing water: never, once a month, twice

a month, or once a week. The only response that indicated

appropriate use of the practice was “once a week.” Thus, those

responses scored a “yes” and all others a “no.” For other

practices, the options were never, occasionally, half the time,

often, always, or don’t know. Responses of often or always were

“yes,” responses of never, occasionally, or half the timewere “no.”

Responses of “didn’t know” were not used.

To measure personality, we used the well-established Mini

International Personality Item Pool [Mini-IPIP; (50)], which

is a 20-statement measure of the Big Five personality factors:

Openness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness, and

Neuroticism (15). Agreement with the statements in each

personality factor indicated a higher score on that factor.

Participants receive an average score on each personality factor,

the higher the average score, the more they identified with

that particular personality. The participants’ scores on each

personality were used in correlational and multiple regression

analyses to evaluate the role of personality in practicing PPMs

related to mosquitoes.

Data analysis

We conducted a Pearson correlation analyses of the

attitude scale factors, personality factors, knowledge, frequency

of practices, demographics, and PCI. We also conducted

independent t-tests to evaluate the relationships between the

dichotomized practices and attitudes, personalities, knowledge,

and demographics (SPSS v27.0 2020 Armonk, NY: IBM

Corp). In order to evaluate how personality factors, attitude

factors, and mean knowledge scores predicted practices,

we used two strategies for multiple regression analyses to

evaluate these relationships. We constructed global models

using only attitudes or only personalities using simultaneous

entry to predict practices (SPSS as listed above). We also

constructed models with fewer predictors using forced entry

(JASP 2021 v0.16, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) in order

to alleviate potential issues related to collinearity among

independent predictors. When constructing the final models,

we intentionally chose models with six or fewer predictors as

that was most appropriate for our sample size. We screened

individual factors [p < 0.25; (47)], and final models (p <

0.05) were selected using backward design. We limited the

number of subjects per predictive variables to at least five

as that can accurately estimate regression coefficients (51,

52).

Ethical considerations

Human subject approval was provided by A&M-SA

Institutional Review Board (protocol # 2018-49).

Results

KAPP respondent demographics

Fifty individuals participated in the KAPP survey, 16 from

Zone 1, 14 from Zone 4, and 17 from Zone 7 (Figure 1). Three

respondents, who accessed the survey on line, did not include

their address and thus we were unable to assign them to a

zone. While we aimed to collect surveys from neighborhoods

of different SES within the zones in order to increase the

economic diversity of our respondents, only nine residents in

what we presume were low-SES neighborhoods participated

Additionally, only 20 participants had mosquito data associated

with their residence from our previous studies (46, 48), and

therefore we did not include mosquito population data in

our analyses.

The participants were majority female, White/non-

Hispanic, college-educated, and earned more than $50,000 a

year (Table 3). Those that identified as Hispanic represented

35.3% of the participants. Only three individuals reported

a race/ethnicity other than white/non-Hispanic or Hispanic

(Table 3) and because the number in that category was

not sufficient for analyses, we focused on white/non-

Hispanic vs. Hispanic ethnicity results only. Comparison

of education and income between white/non-Hispanic and
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TABLE 3 Demographic characteristics of respondents.

Characteristic n (%)

Gender

Male 20 (39.2)

Female 28 (54.9)

No response 3 (5.9)

Age, years

18–21 2 (4)

22–37 7 (14)

38–53 11 (22)

>54 24 (48)

No response 6 (12)

Race/Ethnicity

White/non-Hispanic 27 (52.9)

Black 1 (2)

Hispanic 18 (35.3)

Other 2 (3.9)

No response 3 (5.9)

Highest level of education

High school diploma 2 (3.9)

Some college or 2-year degree 12 (23.5)

Bachelor’s degree 9 (17.6)

Master’s, law or other graduate degree 8 (15.7)

Ph.D. 3 (5.9)

No response 17 (33.3)

Annual household income

< $14,999 2 (3.9)

$15,000–$49,999 11 (21.5)

$50,000–$99,999 12 (23.5)

$100,000–$149,999 9 (17.6)

$150,000–$199,999 5 (9.8)

> $200,000 3 (5.9)

No response 9 (17.6)

Hispanic respondents showed no significant differences

(Supplementary Table 1). The average PCI Score was

8.57 (SD 1.70) with a range of 5–13 (Table 3). The PCI,

race/ethnicity, age, income, nor education differed among zones

(Supplementary Table 2).

Knowledge

Knowledge of WNV, ZIKV, and DENV was high with

100, 98, and 79% of respondents, respectively, having heard

of the diseases, and the majority knew they were transmitted

by mosquitoes (Table 4). Additionally, the majority of

respondents knew that ZIKV is transmitted congenitally

(54.2%). Fewer respondents (46.9%) knew whether the species

of mosquitoes that transmitted these diseases were present in

their community. Over 97% of respondents understood where

mosquitoes breed. Most respondents (75.5%) trusted SAMHD

and their physicians for correct information about MBDs

(Table 4).

Knowledge did not correlate with age, income, education,

or PCI (Tables 5, 6), but respondents who identified as

Hispanic scored significantly lower on general knowledge of

mosquitoes than white/non-Hispanic respondents (Figure 2;

Supplementary Table 3). When we looked at knowledge and

the frequency of PPMs, only one was correlated with any

measure of knowledge; the use of insect repellent was

positively correlated with WNV knowledge and total sums

knowledge (Table 6). Three attitudes, Mosquitoes are a problem,

MBDs are serious, and Fear of MBDs positively correlated

with some measure of knowledge (Table 5). Both DENV

and general mosquito knowledge correlated with MBDs

are serious, ZIKV knowledge correlated with the attitude

that mosquitoes are a risk and WNV knowledge correlated

with fear of MBDs. All other correlations with knowledge

were non-significant (Tables 5, 6), including across zones

(Supplementary Table 2).

Attitudes and personality

On average, respondents thought that MBDs were serious

and that yard maintenance was important (Table 4). Conversely,

respondents, on average did not fear mosquitoes and had no

strong feelings regarding fear of MBDs, role of the city, or that

mosquitoes are a risk (Table 4). However, 81.6% of respondents

considered mosquito activity around their home to be moderate

to high. Attitudes did not correlate with income, education,

PCI (Table 5), race/ethnicity (Supplementary Table 3), or zones

(Supplementary Table 2). The attitude that MBDs are serious

positively correlated with five parameters; general mosquito

knowledge, dengue knowledge, eliminating standing water,

age (Table 5), and appropriate use of insecticides (Figure 3D).

The attitude that the city is doing a good job positively

correlated with three parameters; wearing protecting clothing,

eliminating standing water, and age (Table 5; Figures 3A,B).

The attitude that mosquitoes are a risk positively correlated

with three parameters; knowledge of Zika, use of insect

repellent, and treating the yard (Table 5; Figures 3C,E). Fear

of mosquitoes positively correlated with only one parameter;

use of insecticides (Table 5; Figure 2D). Likewise, the attitude

that yard maintenance was important positively correlated with

only one parameter; treating the yard (Figure 3E). However,

the attitude that yard maintenance was important was the

only attitude that correlated with personality; extraversion and

conscientiousness were both positively correlated with this

attitude (Table 5).
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TABLE 4 Knowledge and attitudes of San Antonio community participants as they relate to MBDs.

Knowledge Response #Pos. response/Total(%)

WNV knowledge Has heard of WNV 49/49 (100)

Knows it is transmitted by mosquitoes 39/49 (79.6)

Knows the species of mosquitoes is present in their community 23/49 (46.9)

ZIKV knowledge Has heard of ZIKV 48/49 (98)

Knows it is transmitted by mosquitoes 43/48 (89.6)

Knows it is transmitted sexually 14/48 (29.2)

Knows it is transmitted congenitally 26/48 (54.2)

Knows the species of mosquitoes is present in their community 26/48 (54.2)

DENV knowledge Has heard of DENV 39/49 (79.6)

Knows it is transmitted by mosquitoes 33/39 (67.3)

Knows the species of mosquitoes is present in their community 12/39 (30.8)

General knowledge Knows that mosquitoes breed in water-filled containers 46/47 (97.9)

Entity trusted for information Friends and family 6/49 (12.2)

Radio 10/49 (20.4)

Television 19/49 (38.8)

Internet 21/49 (42.9)

Newspaper 22/49 (44.9)

City of San Antonio metro health 37/49 (75.5)

Their physician 37/49 (75.5)

Attitudes N Mean* (SD) Median* Mode* 95% CI

Mosquitoes are a risk 50 3 (0.81) 3 3 0.229

MBDs are serious 50 5 (0.55) 5 5 0.156

Fear of mosquitoes 49 2 (1.11) 3 1 0.320

Fear of MBDs 50 3 (1.53) 3 1 0.434

Role of city is sufficient 50 3 (1.13) 3 3 0.321

Yard maintenance is important 50 4 (0.61) 4 4 0.174

*Likert scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = somewhat agree, 5 = strongly agree. Responses were rounded to the nearest whole number for ease

in interpretations.

Practices and personality

The majority of respondents (80.5%) self-reported correct

elimination of standing water and the fewest respondents

(12.2%) reported using BTI (Figure 4). Less than 30% of

respondents treated their yard for mosquitoes, wore protective

clothing, or avoided being outside (Figure 4). When asked why

they did not wear protective clothing, 63% responded with some

version of “it was too hot.” Neither race/ethnicity nor zone

were associated with practicing PPMs (Supplementary Tables 1,

2). The only demographic that correlated with a PPM was

education, the higher the education of the participant, the more

often they wore protective clothing and used BTI (Table 6).

Three personality traits were associated with practices;

agreeableness, openness, and extraversion. Agreeableness and

openness were both negatively correlated with PPMs; those

who did not empty water at the appropriate frequency scored

higher on these two traits than respondents who did (Table 6;

Figure 3B). Individuals who did not wear insect repellent nor

use insecticides at the appropriate frequency scored higher

on openness than those that did these practices appropriately

(Figures 3C,D). Extraversion, on the other hand, was positively

associated with a PPM, those that treated their yard scored

higher on extraversion (Figure 3E). Finally, participants who

scored higher on the extraversion scale had lower PCI scores;

more extroverted individuals had homes with less suitable

habitats for mosquitoes (r =−0.315 p= 0.033).

We used multiple regression analyses to create models

predicting PPMs. Knowledge did not predict any practices

regardless of model selection strategy. Two global models

using all attitudes or all personalities to predict practices

were analyzed. We found that two practices, eliminating water

and the use of repellent were predicted by all six attitudes,

these were the best fit models for these practices (Table 7;

Supplementary Table 4). When we used backward design to

remove predictors to evaluate best fit models for the other
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TABLE 5 Correlations between attitudes and personalities, knowledge, practices, and demographics.

Attitudes Coefficient of correlation (P-value)

Mosquitoes

are a risk

MBDs are

serious

Fear of

Mosquitoes

Fear of MBDs The city is doing a

good job

Yard

maintenance is

important

Personality Trait n= 49

Extraversion 0.136 (0.352) −0.027 (0.852) 0.236 (0.102) 0.005 (0.972) 0.095 (0.516) 0.438 (0.002*)

Agreeableness −0.016 (0.910) 0.037 (0.802) 0.278 (0.053) 0.162 (0.267) 0.048 (0.745) 0.092 (0.355)

Conscientiousness −0.227 (0.116) −0.006 (0.966) 0.001 (0.993) −0.113 (0.440) −0.055 (0.708) 0.528 (0.013*)

Neuroticism 0.119 (0.417) −0.093 (0.523) 0.015 (0.920) 0.238 (0.10) −0.080 (0.584) −0.248 (0.086)

Openness −0.205 (0.157) 0.101 (0.488) −0.147 (0.315) −0.253 (0.079) −0.013 (0.930) 0.041 (0.778)

Knowledge n= 50

General mosquito 0.177 (0.219) 0.319 (0.024*) 0.240 (0.093) 0.098 (0.496) 0.087 (0.607) −0.116 (0.422)

Dengue 0.143 (0.322) 0.287 (0.043*) −0.015 (0.916) 0.031 (0.830) −0.073 (0.613) −0.213 (0.138)

Zika 0.286 (0.044*) 0.264 (0.064) 0.156 (0.281) 0.077 (0.594) 0.036 (0.806) −0.136 (0.347)

West Nile 0.124 (0.391) 0.148 (0.305) 0.149 (0.303) 0.315 (0.026*) −0.193 (0.179) 0.055 (0.704)

Total sum 0.166 (0.249 0.124 (0.390) 0.076 (0.599) 0.226 (0.115) −0.143 (0.320) −0.031 (0.833)

Practices n= 45

Wears protective clothes 0.218 (0.136) 0.109 (0.459) 0.048 (0.748) 0.040 (0.788) 0.347 (0.016*) 0.163 (0.268)

Uses insect repellent 0.543 (0.000*) 0.081 (0.578) 0.099 (0.498) 0.230 (0.112) −0.130 (0.375) 0.183 (0.208)

Uses insecticides 0.267 (0.069) 0.252 (0.087) 0.321 (0.028*) 0.203 (0.171) −0.155 (0.298) 0.266 (0.070)

Eliminates standing water −0.098 (0.540) 0.358 (0.021*) −0.131 (0.141) 0.148 (0.357) 0.394 (0.011*) 0.103 (0.524)

Uses BTI 0.022 (0.885) 0.193 (0.205) 0.092 (0.549) 0.033 (0.829) −0.008 (0.960) 0.138 (0.365)

Demographics

Age n= 44 −0.024 (0.875) 0.324 (0.032*) 0.045 (0.773) 0.058 (0.710) 0.493 (0.001*) 0.160 (0.298)

Education n= 34 0.107 (0.548) 0.045 (0.801) −0.092 (0.605) −0.163 (0.357) −0.025 (0.890) 0.130 (0.561)

Income n= 42 −0.161 (0.309) 0.045 (0.777) −0.160 (0.313) −0.192 (0.223) −0.139 (0.380) 0.058 (0.715)

PCI n= 47 0.172 (0.247) 0.066 (0.661) 0.128 (0.390) 0.139 (0.350) −0.101 (0.500) −0.260 (0.077)

The bolded text with the * indicates the significant values. *p≥ 0.05.

practices, we found that two additional practices were predicted

by attitudes: Insecticide use was predicted by four attitudes

(Mosquitoes are a risk, MBDs are serious, city is doing a good

job, and yard maintenance is importance) and use of protective

clothing was predicted by two attitudes (Mosquitoes are a risk

and the City is doing a good job; Table 7). Global models that

included all personality traits did not predict any practices

(Supplementary Table 5). Using a backward design to find the

best fit models we found that two practices were predicted by

a combination of fewer personality traits: using insecticides was

predicted by openness and extraversion, eliminating water was

predicted by openness, agreeableness, and conscientiousness

(Table 8).

Discussion

Educating the public about mosquitoes and MBDs has been

a primary goal of public health entities with the idea that the

more one knows, the more likely they are to comply with

preventative measures (PPMs). However, in the U.S. results have

been mixed as to whether this strategy works. Some studies

have shown that knowledge and awareness improve compliance

(7, 47) while others show a negative effect (4) or no effect (49).

Our study supports the latter; knowledge of mosquitoes and

MBDs did not influence the practice of most PPMs. It may be

because the overwhelming majority of San Antonio respondents

had considerable knowledge about all three MBDs, a similar

finding in other communities in the U.S. (5, 9, 10, 49). The

majority of our respondents trusted SAMHD for information

about mosquitoes and 80% of respondents reported that they

emptied their water at least once a week, possibly because

SAMHD instituted amedia campaign to educate the community

about mosquitoes and the risk of contracting ZIKV. This finding

also indicates respondents likely knew eliminating water was

important in preventing MBDs and thus reported that they

did this behavior (28), however this is only a self-reported

behavior and Averett et al. (53) found that more people reported

knowing they should do a behavior than actually doing it. In the

future, we would like to incorporate a rating system of PPMs
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TABLE 6 Correlations between practices and personalities, knowledge, and demographics.

Practices and premise condition index Coefficient of correlation (P-value)

Wears

protective

clothing

Uses insect

repellant

Uses

insecticides

Eliminates

standing water

Uses BTI

Personality trait n = 49

Extroversion 0.036 (0.807) 0.045 (0.758) 0.326 (0.026) −0.069 (0.668) −0.102 (0.505)

Agreeableness 0.134 (0.366) −0.224 (0.121) −0.010 (0.946) −0.373 (0.016*) −0.141 (0.354)

Conscientiousness −0.203 (0.167) −0.049 (0.740) 0.138 (0.356) 0.272 (0.085) 0.099 (0.516)

Neuroticism 0.154 (0.297) −0.201 (0.166) −0.250 (0.090) −0.098 (0.540) −0.196 (0.196)

Openness 0.094 (0.524) −0.264 (0.067) −0.248 (0.093) −0.305 (0.052) 0.174 (0.252)

Knowledge n = 50

General mosquito 0.123 (0.407) −0.032 (0.828) 0.065 (0.663) 0.169 (0.290) 0.161 (0.291)

Dengue −0.052 (0.727) 0.157 (0.282) 0.184 (0.214) 0.104 (0.517) 0.131 (0.391)

Zika 0.134 (0.365) 0.149 (0.308) 0.164 (0.271) 0.059 (0.715) 0.165 (0.277)

West Nile 0.086 (0.561) 0.295 (0.039*) 0.069 (0.643) 0.028 (0.862) 0.174 (0.253)

Total sum 0.135 (0.359) 0.386 (0.006*) 0.081 (0.588) 0.159 (0.714) 0.162 (0.288)

Demographics

Age n= 44 0.234 (0.131) 0.114 (0.460) 0.149 (0.345) 0.248 (0.145) −0.036 (0.821)

Education n= 34 0.377 (0.028*) 0.147 (0.405) −0.107 (0.552) −0.008 (0.969) 0.474 (0.007*)

Income n= 42 −0.134 (0.411) 0.231 (0.140) 0.237 (0.140) 0.028 (0.873) 0.161 (0.334)

PCI n= 47 0.031 (0.839) 0.172 (0.254) −0.055 (0.723) 0.013 (0.937) 0.153 (0.332)

*P-value is < 0.05, PCI, Premise Condition Index. The bolded text with the * indicates the significant values.

FIGURE 2

Knowledge and attitudes showing significant di�erences

between Hispanic and white/non-Hispanic respondents. The

average knowledge score (y-axis) was calculated by averaging

the total number of correct answers on general mosquito

knowledge among respondents within each ethnic group. The

average Likert score across all statements pertaining to the

attitude fear of MBDs was calculated for each respondent, then

averaged within ethnic group (y-axis). Individual t-tests were

performed. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

to assess their perceived importance and to implement larval

mosquito surveys to evaluate whether self-reported behavior

translates to performing it (4, 7, 10, 49). Also, 90% of San

Antonio respondents agreed that MBDs were serious. This is

much higher than respondents in the Lower Rio Grande Valley

of Texas, where, despite a relatively high level of knowledge

about ZIKV and known local transmission, only 35% thought

it was serious (10).

We found conditions under which attitudes predicted self-

reported practices. All practices were predicted by or correlated

with at least one attitude measure of perceived risk (MBDs

are serious, Mosquitoes are a risk) or fear (fear of MBDs, fear

of mosquitoes). Overall, there was a positive association with

perceived risk, fear, and practicing PPMs (Figure 3; Table 6). The

interpretation of these results is intuitive; it stands to reason that

the more one fears or perceives risk, the more likely they are to

employ practices that reduce or eliminate the fear and risk. For

example, Herrington (54) found that concern over being bitten

was the strongest predictor of appropriate PPMs and Harper

et al. (55) found that fear was the only predictor of positive

behavior change as it related to COVID-19 prevention. Likewise,

perceived risk impacts compliance with mosquito PPMs; in

addition, perceived risk differs with geographic location and

previous history of local transmission of MBDs (2, 7, 56). While

we saw a positive correlation of fear and perceived risk with

PPMs, our respondents, on average, did not fear mosquitoes or

MBDs, in fact, the majority strongly disagreed with statements

about those factors. Also, fear negatively predicted emptying

water; it may be that those emptying water might not fear MBDs

because they know they are already conducting appropriate

PPMs. Thus, there are nuances in how fear and perceived
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FIGURE 3

Relationship of dichotomized practices with knowledge, attitudes, and personality. Significant di�erences were determined by individual t-tests

where the two groups compared were those that reported appropriate practice of PPMs and those that did not. PPMs were (A) Wears protective

clothing, (B) Eliminates water, (C) Uses repellents, (D) Uses insecticides, (E) Treats yard. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

risk might motivate behavioral compliance in San Antonio;

this highlights the need to continue to include both factors

in KAP studies in order to develop appropriate community-

specific messaging.

Another attitude that predicted or correlated with multiple

practices was whether or not participants thought that the city

was doing a good job in mosquito control and education. We

suggest that compliance with PPMs by people who think the city

is doing a good job is consistent with the idea that people are

conditional cooperators; they are more likely to cooperate when

they think others are also cooperating. Women in Kenya and

Ghana were more willing to use bed nets if they knew neighbors

had them or were also using them and that doing so would

provide both a private and public benefit to their community

(57, 58). In our study, the perception that the city is doing their

part in mosquito control and education would be similar to the

perception that others in the community were participating and

thus, could influence whether community members participate

in PPMs. Additionally, if residents consider themselves group

members in the city, and they have positive feelings toward
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FIGURE 4

Proportion of respondents self-reporting protective behaviors.

the city’s handling of mosquito issues, they may be more likely

themselves to cooperate. This is similar to social identity theory

as it relates to teams where positive feelings toward a team

results in team identification and thus cooperation (59) or where

positive feelings within a group fosters more teamwork and

encourages members to do things for the group (60). Therefore,

people join the city’s “team” and cooperate when they think the

city is doing well, and participate in self-serving practices when

they believe the opposite.

Personality factors can help predict health-related behaviors

(16) by providing insight into identifying the factors that

determine perceptions of risk and fear as they pertain to

the target of the behaviors (19). In our study we found that

openness, agreeableness, and extraversion were correlated with

several PPMs. Both openness and agreeableness negatively

correlated with PPMs; those who scored high on openness

and agreeableness did not empty water appropriately and

those who scored high on openness did not use insecticides

frequently. We did not expect to find these negative correlations

as these two traits are consistently associated with practicing

healthy behaviors and avoiding risky ones (16, 61–63) with a

few exceptions (31, 61, 64). For example, Abdelrahman (64)

found that agreeableness was negatively associated with social

distancing. He suggested that because altruism, empathy, and

helping behavior are characteristics of agreeableness, individuals

may prioritize social interactions above social distancing.

Similarly, extraversion is usually correlated with risky behaviors

such as substance abuse, unsafe driving, and risky sex practices,

but it is also positively correlated with “general” healthy

behavior (16). In our study we found that those who scored

high on extraversion treated their yard frequently. Perhaps

the need to be social at one’s home motivated the extraverted

individual to ensure their yard was safe for guests. This

interpretation is supported by our finding that extraversion

and the attitude that yard maintenance is important were

positively correlated. These examples highlight the need to

understand the behaviors themselves, the ramifications of that

behavior, and the interpretation of the personality correlated

with that behavior.

The addition of personality traits to a KAP study must

be useful and we should ask how might it assist in the

messaging used by public health officials to increase compliance

with behaviors The COVID-19 pandemic provides numerous

opportunities to evaluate messaging and behavioral compliance

(32, 64–66). Krupić et al. (32) used both a personality survey

and a questionnaire of Approach and Avoidance Motivation

to understand how personality, messaging, and behavioral

compliance may be linked during a community-wide campaign

to reduce the spread of COVID-19. They found that agreeable

and conscientious people were most compliant and responded

best to approach-motivation (positive outcomes as a result

of complying) rather than avoidance-motivation (highlighting

dangerousness if not compliant). Tailoring messages aimed at

persuasion to comply are not new (67, 68) and studies such

as these make the case for the usefulness of incorporating

personality surveys into KAP studies.

Limitations

The most significant limitation of this study was the low

response rate (10.6%) and the resulting small sample size,
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TABLE 7 Multiple regressions for attitudes predicting practices.

Practice Predictors (− or +

association)

df R2 F p

Global models

Eliminates water Mosquitoes are a risk (+)

MBDs are serious (+)

City is doing a good job (+)*

Yard maintenance is important (+)

Fear of MBDs (+)

Fear of mosquitoes (−)*

6.34 0.343 2.953 0.020

Uses repellent Mosquitoes are a risk (+)*

MBDs are serious (+)

City is doing a good job (−)

Yard maintenance is important (+)

Fear of MBDs (+)

Fear of mosquitoes (−)*

6.42 0.384 4.368 0.002

Other models

Use of insecticides Mosquitoes are a risk (+)

MBDs are serious (+)

City is doing a good job (−)

Yard maintenance is important (+)

4.42 0.219 2.943 0.031

Wears protective clothing Mosquitoes are a risk (+)*

City is doing a good job (+)*

2.45 0.207 5.876 0.005

*p < 0.05.

TABLE 8 Multiple regressions for personalities predicting practices.

Practice Predictors (− or +

association)

df R2 F p

Other models

Use of insecticides Openness (−)*

Extraversion (+)*

2.44 0.189 5.137 0.010

Eliminates water Openness (−)

Agreeableness (−)

Conscientiousness (+)

3.37 0.237 3.824 0.018

*p < 0.05.

50 participants, used to represent KAP of residents in such

a highly populous city. However, a response rate this low

is not atypical, Samuel et al. (6) reported a 15% response

rate in Alabama (126 respondents) and Mitchell et al. (69)

reported a 12.4% response rate in Maryland. Richards et al.

(5) offered a $5 gift card upon completion of a 27-question

survey in North Carolina and their response rate was 34%.

It is possible that offering a monetary incentive may increase

response rate in future studies in San Antonio, especially

in areas that are presumably low SES. Juarez et al. (10)

had a maximum of 39 respondents in their KAP analysis

along the border of Texas, likely due to the effort in pairing

the KAP survey with intensive mosquito collections. Another

limitation is that the respondents were mostly high-income and

older. Additionally, our door-to-door surveys were conducted

during the hottest time of the year in San Antonio and

for the safety of our research assistants, all surveys were

completed outdoors. While we carried out the surveys during

the morning hours, the length of our survey (96 questions),

which took about 30min to complete, may have limited

the willingness of residents to stand outdoors to complete

these surveys.
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Conclusion

This is the first study to evaluate the implications of different

personality types on behaviors associated with preventing

mosquitoes and MBDs. We found that three personality traits

were associated with practicing mosquito-related PPMs and

that they were useful in predicting the performance of some

PPMs. Because studies have shown that personality measures

are relevant to effective public health messaging and because

we found initial evidence that personality influences compliance

with mosquito-related PPMs, we suggest that incorporating

personality measures into a KAP study is an easy addition that

has the potential to improve our ability to tailor public health

messaging in ways that increase compliance. We also found that

self-reported PPMs did not differ along ethnic or neighborhood

lines and that attitudes toward the role of the city was an

important factor in predicting PPMs, suggesting that in San

Antonio, city culture (attitudes common throughout the city as

opposed to attitudes differing by ethnicity and neighborhood)

may be most salient in developing public health messaging.

In sum, our study demonstrates a needed contribution to the

literature in mosquito prevention due to the geographic location

(a highly populous ecologically diverse and economically

segregated urban setting with a Hispanic majority), the addition

of a robust attitude measure, and the inclusion of personality

variables known to predict health behaviors.
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